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Abstract 
Companies have to submit the postulate of sustainability. Therefore, they necessarily need comprehensive support by efficient 
information for remaining competitive taking sustainability into account. But such type of information systems are neither 
existing in practice nor are they treated scientifically in a comprehensive manner. Merely, concerning sustainability mission 
statements and reporting knowledge and results are available. But this will describe but not support or force sustainability. 
Sustainability is defined as the optimization of not only its three components but also its mutual integration. Strategic information 
management suggests strategic situation analysis, strategic target planning, strategy development and strategic information 
system planning as sequence of process steps for developing corporate relevant portfolio of information systems. Precondition for 
an individual design of such a portfolio is the availability of a common sustainability target system. Therefore, it will be 
necessary to prepare a hierarchical target system for each of the three components of sustainability and to examine the 
relationships between all identified target elements in how far they are harmonic or whether it will be possible to harmonize 
them. By the availability of such a harmonized integrative sustainability target system precondition are given to develop a 
portfolio of sustainability information systems. 
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1. Foundations 
The world summit on environment and development in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 initiated an intensive discussion 
concerning the sustainable development worldwide. It is beyond dispute that the demand for sustainable 
development penetrates the societal and political debate within the last 20 years. There is a widely accepted 
consensus that the societal and economic cooperation must be shaped in a more sustainable manner to avoid that 
mankind will fail its living and developing chances. All societal groups are forced to deliver contributions to the 
sustainable development. Therefore, also business has to engage itself in sustainable development.
Take on business practice illustrate a wide range of companies integrate the idea of sustainability into their 
mission statement. Further, many companies (e. g. all so-called DAX companies) publish sustainability report 
periodically to document their efforts concerning their sustainability activities. Mostly they follow specification 
given by “Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)”1. The GRI guidelines deliver a framework for sustainability reporting 
by a specification of certain figures and indicators regarding economic, ecological and social aspects. Overall, the 
actual version (G4) specifies 91 indicators which describe mainly sustainable efforts in the companies.
 However, up to now comprehensive sustainability information systems, which can be compared with 
economically oriented ERP systems, are not available neither in science nor in corporate practice.
Institutional sustainability reporting is as a task assigned to sustainability controlling. According to Horvath2
controlling is a management subtask which supports executive functions of
x planning 
x reporting 
x supervision 
x coordination 
whereas sustainability reporting covers only one sustainability controlling subtask. Furthermore unlike other 
three functions, sustainability reporting has no influence on internal process and their design.  In opposite to 
planning, supervision and coordination this component has no influence on internal processes and their design. 
Corporate sustainability can only be achieved by a comprehensive change of internal processes in line of sustainable 
development. Therefore based on requirement of sustainable development, it is necessary to address planning, 
supervision and coordination functions which belong to the strategic level and then to the requirements of 
sustainable development and to break them systematically down to the (operative) level of processes. Diversity and 
plurality of parameters and objects in operative level influencing corporate sustainable development increases the 
complexity of such systems in a way that optimum management will be possible only by IT support. 
A further aspect has to be taken into account concerning the development and allocation of information systems 
to support corporate sustainability. In order to management of cross-sectional areas such  as quality, environmental 
or energy management but also sustainability management enterprises increasingly tend to implement standardized 
systems according to ISO norms by which they get prescribed a scope of action and an operation guide. Now ISO 
submit norm 26.000 concerning sustainability management. Typically, all ISO-normed management systems 
support a continuous improvement process to ensure permanent management efforts over time. This can be achieved 
by continual integration of sustainability consideration into further corporate areas and/or by more and more detailed 
process examination and optimization. 
Regarding existing practice of environmental management system implementation there is another problem 
concerning the realization of sustainability management systems. According ISO requirements formulation of a 
corporate-specific environmental policy should be done by the top management which should be converted in 
practice by appropriate environmental activities thereafter by environmental department or officers, which act 
widely independent from top management..
Experience shows that environmental departments and officers realize predominantly measures of operative 
character which leads to a logical disconnection between formulated environmental policy and operative 
environmental activities and a systematic deduction of environmental activities from an environmental policy seems 
to be impossible. Obviously an approach is required by which the gap between environmental policy and 
environmental measures can be closed.
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All corporate areas and (sub-) tasks have to be examined in terms of comprehensiveness and details whether they 
meet sustainability. Hence the implementation of IT systems is a necessity. Such systems are called sustainability 
information systems. However a few conducted researchers were engaged in comprehensive sustainability 
information systems and functionalities. There are findings apart from common nonbinding system description and 
declaration of intent.
The concept of sustainability includes three dimensions or perspectives as below:
x economic sustainability follows mainly the economic principle which – simplified – demand a maximum of 
adding value by minimal allocation of resources 
x ecological sustainability aims to an allocation of resources and an organization of (industrial) production in 
a manner that they demand on natural livelihood only as far as they (can) regenerate 
x social sustainability is engaged with concepts of humane existence, equal opportunities or participation 
It has to be taken into account that the concept of integration among sustainability dimensions has been neglected 
in the above definition. Schaltegger1 emphasizes that it will be not sufficient to achieve the (sub-) targets of the 
mentioned dimensions individually. Instead, enterprises have to consider these targets in an integrative manner. 
Therefore the concept of sustainability consists in preparing a hierarchical target system for each of  the three 
components of sustainability, embedding environmental and social management in the “classical” economic 
management as well as examining the relationships among all identified target elements in how far the pursue of 
single targets of one dimension influences the pursue of targets of the other dimensions. Thus, the target relations 
between all (sub-) targets of all three sustainability dimensions have to be taken into account.
2. Toward the shaping of business information systems 
Historically the situation of sustainability information systems is comparable to business informatics up to the 
late seventies of the last century when Heinrich4 states information systems as an integral part of the so-called 
information infrastructure. It will be realized in 4 steps of situation analysis, target planning, strategy development, 
information system planning.
Figure 1. Four sustainability demands on enterprises (based on Schaltegger )
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Figure 2 illustrates the overall fundamental tasks of strategic information management.  
Figure 2. Strategic information management (based on Heinrich). 
By applying this procedure it will be possible to determine the frame and the functionalities of information 
systems. The procedure is feasible and practically proven in many cases. The above shown steps have to be 
processed in a successive manner not only to develop single information systems but also a complete portfolio of 
information systems. 
To be more precise the single steps of the procedure shall be outlined aiming to explore whether they can be 
applied to develop sustainability information systems or have to adapted. 
The target of the situation analysis is to determine the role of information processing and to explore internal and 
external conditions which influence the potential of information processing. Therefore, it has to be analyzed: 
x information infrastructure 
x competitive situation 
x technological surrounding 
In order to analyzing the information infrastructure it is primarily necessary to find out which portfolio of 
information systems with which capability profile exist already in the enterprise. Since the development of such 
systems generally needs a considerable intellectual and financial investment, the utilization of such systems should 
be perpetuated. Furthermore, corporate information processing is assumed to pursue the target of optimizing 
competitive advantages which require to analyze the competitive situation precisely. The analysis of the 
technological surrounding aims to find out the development of significant ITC technologies and to examine their 
importance for the enterprise. 
In target planning first the potentials of strategic business objectives are explored. Afterwards the potentials for 
success are identified by which the business objective can be achieved. Therefore it is necessary to define business 
objectives which influence the critical competitive factors. Consequently appropriate business objectives are derived 
which can be supported by realizing information systems. Finally, the potential for success of these information 
systems will be determined. 
The strategy development serves the transformation of targets into information systems. It contains no details 
concerning the information systems rather specify the road taken to pursue the targets. Therefore a framework of 
action is prescribed for the determination of information systems. In other words, strategy development presents a 
bridge between targets and information systems. The IT strategy shall organize the cooperation of IT area and 
business processes so that IT management apply IT resources in the best possible way to achieve business 
objectives. Heinrich advices to execute the step of strategy development in any cases to close the gap between target 
and information system planning. 
quality management 
technology management 
safety management 
IT controlling 
revision
situation analysis target planning stretegydevelopment
information 
system planning
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The single steps of strategy development are as following in figure 3: 
The planning of information systems is a time consuming procedure, since most parts or even entire parts of 
company are involved. The result of information system planning is a strategic project portfolio that prepare 
appropriate ordered projects for the realization of information systems. Such information systems seek to corporate-
wide or in corporate core areas long-range effective transformations. Information system planning consists of: 
x analysis of the existing portfolio of information systems 
x analysis of development backlogs 
x identification of information systems which cover the developed targets by changing existing information 
systems or realizing new information systems 
x analysis of project ideas, assigning priorities for the project realization and system controlling 
Strategic IT targets 
and IT mission
generate alternative IT 
strategies
evaluate and determine of 
benefit maximizing IT 
strategy
adjust with business 
strategy
IT strategy
IT  strategy
strategic IT targets
determination of strategic gaps
generation of ideas for informations systems to 
close strategic gaps
realization of feasibility studies
order of priority of information systems
information system planning
Figure 3. Strategy development procedure.
Figure 4. Information systems planning procedure.
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The above described procedure for planning information systems reflects only systems which address economic 
targets. In comparison to sustainability information systems at least two advantage can be counted for that 
circumstances. First, business administration has a long background in theory and practice so that determined target 
match completely in process. Second, the target system of business application system is one-dimensional, since it 
reflects economic targets exclusively. Whereas sustainability information systems is a young concept so that its 
relevant target system is not well discussed yet. Since such sustainability information systems should address a three 
dimensional target system, they face with a much higher complexity. However it would be possible to follow the 
recommendations by Heinrich in order to planning of sustainability information systems. 
It seems to be advisable to start the procedure of planning of sustainability information systems with the step of 
target planning followed by the step of situation analysis, sustainability concept is not well clarified. That’s why it 
will be extremely difficult to formulate an appropriate sustainability target system. Consequently, there is a demand 
for compiling such a framework for target systems by which a comprehensive and systematic literature analysis be 
possible. Therefore, a step “development of a common multidimensional sustainability target system” has to be 
added. In order to considering individual corporate interests in the planned sustainability information systems it will 
be purposeful to replace the step “situation analysis” by a further step “enterprise specific sustainability target 
system adjustment”. Consequently the procedure to develop a portfolio of sustainability information systems results 
in the following picture (figure 5). 
3. Development of multidimensional target systems 
The principal of realizing multidimensional target systems was demonstrated by Junker5 through developing an 
economic-ecological target system for in-house logistics. For that purpose first a target catalogue was developed for 
both dimensions of economy and ecology separately. Second, these targets were converted –for each dimension 
separately – in a target system which order is hierarchically. A two-dimensional target system of the 
environmentally oriented in-house logistics results from a juxtaposition of the economic and ecological (sub-) 
targets. 
Figure 5. Procedure of sustainability information system development. 
Each single targets of each dimension was compared with all targets of the other dimension to find out whether 
the target relations have a complementary (+), conflicting (-) or neural character (o). The advantage of 
complementary target relations is that pursuing one target supports the achieving of the other, i. e. pursuing an 
economic target does not necessitate the pursuing of the corresponding ecological target. Neutral target relations are 
independent and do not affect one another. They have to be pursued separately. Conflicting target relations results in 
the impossibility to pursue both targets simultaneously. For avoiding conflicts examines the possibility to give up 
quality management 
technology management 
safety management 
IT controlling 
revision
Development of a 
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sustainability
target system
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strategy 
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one target in favor of the other. Shall targets to be modified in a manner that in each case targets will be pursued 
only a “reasonable” volume. 
Figure 6 shows that the number of complementary and neutral target relations exceeds the conflicting ones so that 
only 12% of the target relations are conflicting. By that the assumption can be deduced that a comprehensive target 
system of environmentally oriented in-house logistics is feasible in principal. If the feasibility of a two-dimensional 
target system has been already examined, therefore a three-dimensional target system can be supposed as well. 
However, the extension to three dimensions will increase the complexity and efforts. 
4. Procedure for developing a comprehensive corporate sustainability target system 
As stated before the reliable targets beyond common mission statements and Global Reporting Initiative 
indicators exist only in a very small extent. Thus, it will be impossible for enterprises to establish an individually 
relevant three-dimensional sustainability target system. Therefore it is little remarkable that such systems are 
unknown so far. Especially, theory with its comprehensive approach failed to submit a holistic framework in which 
enterprises enable to extract their individual target system.
For developing such a scientifically well-grounded framework it is appropriate in first step to study literature to 
find out and document as much as possible (sub-) targets for all three dimensions of sustainability. Actual, in a 
comprehensive study we develop target catalogues for each sustainability dimension.
The effort to excerpt and complete target catalogues for each single dimension makes obvious that 
comprehensive target exists already in economic area. Thus, there were no difficulties to investigate a comparatively 
complete catalogue. Furthermore, tracing and collecting of corporate (sub-) targets was just facile task without 
intellectual difficulties. Due to the wide range social dimension, development of target catalogue for this dimension 
of sustainability was a laborious task.
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Figure 6. Comprehensive target system of environmentally oriented in-house logistics. 
All catalogues present an unordered collection of targets which shall be upgraded to a three-dimensional target 
system by several steps. The actual stage of development is shown in figure 7: 
As a result, more than hundreds of (sub-) targets in three dimensions of sustainability have been collected. 
In order to complexity reduction the second step will be appropriate to categorize the target catalogues by 
classifying relevant targets in frame of content targets. This clustering facilitates the later target hierarchization. 
Result is shown in figure 8. 
The clustered target catalogues for all three dimensions are available in current study. By the following step the 
clustered target catalogues will be transformed into target systems which consist of target trees as well. This 
transformation of target catalogues to target systems opens the opportunity to detect and to eliminate 
incompleteness, gaps and discrepancies. Thus, opportunity is given to develop and provide a comprehensive target 
system for all three sustainability dimensions. 
Figure 7. Sustainability target catalogues.
social
Figure 8. Target clustering.
ecologyeconomy social
ecologyeconomy
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The result of this step is shown in figure 9: 
In the mentioned study the completion of this step is still outstanding. 
The final step serves the target system integration of the three dimensions. Figure 10 illustrates the target pyramid 
of corporate sustainability, where the outside surfaces represent the respective target systems: 
Thereby, initially the development of a pyramid is less meaningful with regards to content. But figuratively 
spoken this opens the opportunity to demonstrate the aspect of integration by the determination of the relations 
among the targets of all three dimensions. Whereas the target systems are represented by the outside surfaces, the 
pyramid inner space will be filled by the target relations so that such a pyramid represents an integrative and 
comprehensive target system of corporate sustainability. 
In the mentioned study the determination of the target relations is still outstanding, too. This step will be very 
extensive due to the magnitude of so far located (sub-) targets. As a result, a comprehensive framework will be 
shaped by which sustainability information systems can be described in a much better and easier manner. 
Furthermore, an essential basis for the development of company-individual sustainability information systems will 
be available. 
Harmonization of the three dimensions of sustainability will be another considerable result. By this study 
evidence can be provided that the greater majority of relation between the single sustainability targets will have a 
complementary or neutral character. 
It is assumed that the study will be finished in the first half year 2016.
5. Conclusions 
Overall in the practice of companies it seems to be possible to break down the mission statement of corporate 
sustainability to an operative level. By that the possibility is given to verify that the still in the corporate strategic 
management existing belief is false sustainability activities are too cost-intensive and uneconomical. It can be 
assumed the simultaneous pursue of economic, ecological and social targets will show positive synergy effects.
In the end, an efficient transformation of (sub-) targets into target systems leads to the opportunity to develop and 
to apply powerful and comprehensive information systems. In principle, corporate information systems (e. g. ERP 
systems) as they are known in business informatics cover identical corporate function area as the here discussed 
sustainability information systems. By that one can get the impression there will be a doubling with regards to 
Figure 10. Target pyramid of corporate sustainability.
Figure 9. Target systems of the three sustainability dimensions.
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content. But the exclusive observation of the economic dimension of sustainable development results in a pure cost 
oriented point of view. However the ecological dimension is mass oriented and the social one is value-related. By 
these different points of view especially by their integration it can succeed to gain a new and innovative 
understanding of corporate activities which will produce economically relevant effects (as image building, access to 
new markets, employee satisfaction). 
The comprehensive approach for developing sustainability information systems connected with information 
management seem to be imperative, because obviously it seems to be the only way to overcome the allocation 
eventually as island solution existing rudimentary sustainability information systems
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